Matheson Junior High Community Council Minutes
January 27, 2014
The meeting was called to order by Emily Pope at 3:35 PM

In attendance
Amber Johnson, Chad Flook, Chelsie Acosta, Emily Pope, Erika Searle, Katie Stout, Kelly LaMont, Mardee
Allen, Dawn Hauser, Robin Larsen, Tonje Sielatycki

Approval of Minutes
The minutes were read from the December 16, 2013, meeting and approved.

Minutes


Vision- Dawn Hauser introduced herself and shared her vision for Matheson Jr. High.



Miss Adams has taken a job at a new school. Interviews are underway to find her replacement.



Mid-Year Review for mad lab is up for review.



Electronic Marquee- Discussed purchasing a new electronic marquee. Discussed what would be
done with the old one since it was provided through a fundraiser from previous students.



Safety Issue- There is a concern that there is a blind spot from the office; you cannot see who is
coming into the building.



Facebook- Encouraging students and parents to follow Matheson’s facebook site.



2015-16 Calendar- Voted on the calendar. 3 votes were for option A, 5 votes for option B. Option
B passed the vote.



6 Grade Move to Matheson Night- Plans were discussed for the Move to Matheson night on
th
th
February 5 for 6 graders and their families to learn about the transition to junior high.



Discussed registration details for 7 and 8 grades. They will receive their class selection cards on
3/10/14.



New classes at MJH- Compacted secondary math and a new AP class for Freshmen.



Discussed Counseling needs assessment. Parents will be asked to respond to a questionnaire,
goal is to get 1/3 of the households.



Alignment Letter Discussion- Dawn Hauser will finalize a letter for the alignment options and
forward it to the community council members for approval. If the council members approve of the
letter, they are to come into the school to sign.
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Next Meeting
February 24, 2014, 3:30 PM
Motion to adjourn was made at 5:07 PM and was passed unanimously.

